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Special Events Are  
Making A Comeback! 

As warmer temperatures return and 

states permit larger gatherings, 

events are making a strong come-

back. Some of the most common 

events we see this time of year are 

events that occur outdoors: 

• Concerts 

• County fairgrounds 

• Festivals 

• Block parties 

• Graduation parties 

• Sporting events: soccer, baseball, 

softball, etc. 

• Racing events: 5k, marathon, 

motor vehicle races 

We have expanded our special event 

eligibility and can now write: 

• Events with mechanical rides 

• Events with fireworks 

• Events with health screenings 

• Trail, mud and obstacle runs 

 
Please Keep Buschbach Insurance 

Agency in mind for your next special 

event submission. We offer compet-

itive pricing on general liability and 

liquor liability coverage.  

Send Us Your Lawn Care and Landscaping Business! 

It's that time of year again — lawn care and landscaping 
operations are in full swing. Buschbach Insurance Agency 
offers two great products to address your needs in these 
areas. 

Lawn Care: We can consider risks with primary opera-

tions that include mowing, raking, blowing, seeding, 

weeding and trimming lawns; up to 10 employed 

workers and $500,000 in annual sales 

Landscaping: We can consider risks with up to $1 mil-

lion in revenue and up to 50% of work subcontracted 

to others; new ventures and those with no prior 

coverage or a lapse in coverage are eligible 
For more information or a quote, please contact Carmen’s 
Team@ 708-424-0100 Option 3. 

• Seasonal homes  

• Cabins  

• Vacant homes  

• Rental homes 

• Condominiums and townhomes  

Home-Sweet-Home 

Whether you rent or own, your home is at the center of your 
life. The same can be said for a cabin or other get-away plac-
es you may own. At Buschbach Insurance, we provide insur-
ance for your home as well as your home away from home, 
including:  

• Mobile homes  

• Manufactured homes  

• Modular homes 

• Apartments 

• Duplexes  

I've always had excep onal service from Buschbach Insurance Agency. The 
employees make the difference. When I need to use a broker, I usually need 
to lean on an underwriter to help with the product. That's where Buschbach 
outshines the others. 
Paula A. Lamas 

Office Manager, Central Express Insurance 
Chicago, Illinois 



     

 

Buschbach Welcomes New Brokers!! 

Weddings Set For Milestone Year in 2021 

According to The Knot, 47% of couples that were planning 

to get married in 2020 postponed their wedding plans for 

2021 or later due to restrictions imposed in response to 

the COVID-19 pandemic. As a result, 2021 is expected to be 

the busiest year the wedding industry has seen in dec-

ades1. Our Wedding Plus product is now available on an 

admitted basis in the majority of the U.S.   

Our Wedding Plus product is specifically tailored for the 

host of the wedding, such as the couple or the parents of 

the couple. Package premiums start at $240 and provide 

separate limits for general liability and host liquor liability 

along with the following value-added coverages: 

 Cancellation and postponement* 

 Lost deposits* 

 Damage to wedding attire 

 Photography/Videography 

 Wedding gifts 

 Special jewelry 

 Rehearsal dinner/brunch 

*Coverage forms specifically exclude claims arising from 
communicable diseases, such as a virus. 

Buschbach Insurance succeeds when people like you refer us to other agents. It is the best kind of 
feedback we can receive. So, thanks for continuing to pass this newsletter on to people you care 
about. Do you know of someone that would benefit from having access to our markets and ex-
perts? Refer them to our Marketing Manager Larry Ruzich at lruzich@buschbach.com. Each referral 
earns one (1) chance at a $50.00 Amazon gift card drawing to be drawn on June 30, 2021 

Grachen Agency – Oak Park 
Oasis Insurance – Carpentersville 
Salegio Insurance Agency – Waukegan 
Need Insurance – Waukegan 
Trinity Insurance – Gurnee 
Family First Insurance – Round Lake Park 

The Midwest's premier insurance brokerage welcomes new members in Illinois. 
 
Buschbach Insurance continues its rapid expansion in Illinois with 12 new brokers in the first quar-
ter of 2021. 

Northwest Insurance Solutions – Cary 
Raval Insurance Agency – Lake in the Hills 
Walsh Insurance Services – Oak Lawn 
Insure Net Corp – Worth 
All Insured Insurance – Blue Island 
DuKane Financial Services – Bloomingdale 

Harley is hogging sales. 

Harley-Davidson accounted for 29.3% of all 
new motorcycle sales in the U.S. in 2015, fol-
lowed by Honda Motors at 14%, and Yamaha 
at 13%. Polaris Industries represented just 
4.4% of total sales that year with its Indian 
and Victory brands. Yet Harley reported at 
the end of January, and 2016 U.S. sales fell 
3.9% and were down globally 1.6%. On the 
other hand, Polaris said its sales were up 1%, 
with Indian Motorcycle enjoying mid-20% 
growth. 

Gang of eight - Eight manufacturers repre-
sented 81% of all U.S sales in 2015. In addition 
to the four manufacturers above, Kawasaki, 
KTM, Suzuki, and BMW. 

Going back to Cali - California had the most 
new motorcycle sales, at 78,610, or 13.7% of 
the total. The next closest state was Florida, 
at 41,720, followed by Texas, with 41,420 new 
bikes sold. Despite being home of the annual 
motorcycle pilgrimage to Sturgis, South Da-
kota sold only 2,620 new bikes in 2015. 

Wide open spaces - Even though California 
topped all states in new bike sales, it is also 
the most populous state. As a result, its sales 
work out to just 2.9 bikes per 100, below the 
national average of 3.2 cycles per 100 people. 
Wyoming, with 7.0 motorcycles per 100 peo-
ple, has the most. As a result, there are fewer 
bikes in the east, with 2.9 per 100, and most 
in the mid-west, with 3.4.  

Motorcycle Fun Facts & Stats 

Continued pg. 5 . . . 



     

 

-lit areas. Make sure your anti-theft 
device is active. Take your keys and 
fobs with you. More often than not, 
people are leaving their keys in their 
vehicles. Work with law enforcement 
and your neighbors. If you see some-
thing, say something. If you see some-
thing suspicious, call 911,” added 
Glawe. 
 
The NICB recommends vehicle owners: 
• Install a catalytic converter anti-
theft device. These are available from 
various manufacturers and can pro-
vide a level of security from theft. 
• Park fleet vehicles in an enclosed 
and secured area that is well lit, 
locked, and alarmed. 
• Park personal vehicles in a garage. 
If not possible and vehicles must be 
parked in a driveway, consider in-
stalling motion sensor security lights. 
While lights may not provide complete 
security, it may make some thieves 
think twice, making them leave the 
area and your vehicle untouched. 
Call local law enforcement and your 
insurer should you become the victim 
of a catalytic converter theft. 

Non-Emergency Medical Transportation Insurance 

 
Your Non-Emergency Medical Transportation (NEMT) business must be concerned with the right insurance for their 
fleet vehicles, driver activities, and other business assets. But we know that transporting their elderly and special 
needs clients means their vans and other vehicles are often outfitted with special equipment; their drivers and staff 
are required to communicate effectively with medical staff, transfer patients with care, and maintain standards 
required by licensing agencies. 
Buschbach Insurance has the experience of having provided Non-Emergency Medical Transportation business insur-
ance for providers throughout the Midwest. We represent several top-rated insurance companies and can offer the 
high limits and special insurance your business needs. 
 
Give Carmen’s Team a call @ 708-424-0100 Option 3. 

The National Insurance Crime Bu-
reau (NICB), the insurance industry’s 
association dedicated to predicting, 
preventing, and prosecuting insur-
ance crime, urges Illinois legislators 
to take steps to address the signifi-
cant increase in catalytic converter 
thefts across Illinois. Therefore, NICB 
strongly recommends legislators 
support Illinois HB0106, which would 
increase requirements on sellers of 
catalytic converters, impose due 
diligence obligations upon metal 
recycling entities, and establish 
fines for buyers who are knowingly 
engaging in fraudulent practices 
related to catalytic converter pur-
chases. 
 
“Since the start of the pandemic, 
we have seen a drastic increase in 
auto crimes to include a rise in cat-
alytic converter thefts, and Illinois 
continues to be near the top of the 
list,” said David Glawe, President, 
and CEO of the NICB. 
 
A catalytic converter is a device 
that looks like a small muffler along 
with the exhaust system. It is de-
signed to convert the environmen-
tally hazardous exhaust emitted by 

an engine into less harmful gasses. 
To do this, manufacturers use 
platinum, palladium, and rhodium. 
In recent years, the values of 
these precious metals have sky-
rocketed. 
 
According to NICB’s Operations, 
Intelligence and Analytics study of 
reported thefts, there were 108 
catalytic reported converter thefts 
per month on average in 2018, 282 
average monthly thefts reported 
in 2019, and 1,203 average thefts 
reported per month in 2020. Dur-
ing this time period, the top five 
states for catalytic converter 
thefts were California, Texas, Min-
nesota, North Carolina, and Illinois. 
In 2020, there was a continual 
climb in thefts. January had the 
fewest number of reported thefts 
at 652. Still, it continued to climb 
markedly throughout the year, 
with December having 2,347  
reported thefts. 
“NICB continues to engage in an 
aggressive media campaign to 
warn the public about this alarm-
ing trend. Make sure you use 
common-sense tactics such as 
securing your vehicle, park in well

Catalytic Converter Thefts Skyrocket Across the Nation  

Still wondering why 
you should become a 
Buschbach Insurance 
Broker?  The first 
reason is here! There 
are ZERO require-
ments for submis-
sions OR written pre-
miums! We take pride 
in our customer ser-
vice, and our goal is 
your success!  

 
Call Wholesale Manager Larry Ruzich at 708-741
-4646 or email him at lruzich@buschbach.com 

Working with wholesalers is never an easy task. However, 
working with you and your office has been an absolute 
pleasure. Never has the ease of doing business with a 
wholesaler been more effortless than with Buschbach In-
surance. We thank you for your help, professionalism, and 
overall friendliness to accommodate and walk us through 
the policies that we have placed with your office. Thank 
you again on behalf of Edgar Tenorio Insurance Agency. 

Edgar Tenorio 

 President, Edgar Tenorio Insurance Agency 
Cicero, Illinois 



     

 

Golf carts are a great way to get around, and it 
seems that new models are introduced each 
week. Buschbach Insurance has a specialized pro-
gram to cover these vehicles 
and give you the important 
coverages you may not be 
able to find elsewhere.   

Lucky for you, Tracy Hill can 
help you choose the right 
policy for your golf cart, so 
you can go out and relax 
while someone else takes 
care of the paperwork!  

Call Tracy Hill for a no-obligation quote  at 708-424-0100, 
#2 or email her at  OPL@buschbach.com 

Golf Carts Are Not Just for Golf Courses Anymore 

The Importance of Reviewing Your Client's D&O and EPL Coverages 

Our society experienced many challenges last year, including nonprofits. Their fundraising efforts and ability to provide their full breadth of 

benefits and services were impacted. In these unprecedented times, we are proud to continue to offer stability in our coverage offerings and 

remain a steady and experienced market that makes SERVICE a priority. 

As states and regions begin to reopen and boards navigate many tough decisions regarding doing what is in the best interest of the organi-

zation, insurance professionals have a great opportunity to review the importance of directors and officers and employment practices lia-

bility coverages. Now is a great time to go over your client's coverage to make sure they are properly covered. Buschbach Insurance Agency 

offers a comprehensive product with great pricing and many ways to obtain competitive quotes. 

Hit Zones 
Arts & Culture 
Art galleries | Libraries | Museums | Performing arts – theaters 
 
Business Association Guard 
Business membership organizations | Chambers of commerce | 
Professional associations | Trade associations 
 
Charity Protector 
Booster clubs | Foundations | Parent/Teacher associations 
 
Community Associations 
Condominium associations | Homeowner associations | Townhome associations 
 
Houses of Worship 
Church | Mosques | Synagogues | Temples of all faiths 
 
Sports Advantage 
Baseball | Basketball | Golf | Lacrosse | Paddle sports | Soccer | Softball | Tennis | Volleyball 
 
Coverages offered within Nonprofit Package 
General liability | Professional errors and omissions | Abuse and molestation | 
Hired and non-owned auto | Property | Nonprofit directors and officers | Employment practices liability | Special 
events | Liquor liability | Crime | Umbrella 
 
Give Commercial Lines  Manager Carmen’s Team a call @ 708-424-0100, Option #3 or email CL@buschbach.com  



     

 

Relentless wind and rain have pummeled large swaths of 
the South, spawning tornadoes, sparking a flash flood 
emergency in Alabama and damaging homes from Texas 
to Virginia this past May. 

Although the floodwaters have receded, their wrath could 
still affect used car buyers across the nation. That is be-
cause storm-damaged cars are sometimes cleaned up 
and taken out of state for sale. You might not know a 
vehicle is damaged until you take a closer look or have a 
mechanic check it out. 

Here is what to do: Look for water stains, mildew, sand, 
or silt under the carpet, floor mats, and dashboard and in 
the wheel well where the spare is stored. Also, look for 
fogging inside the headlights and taillights. New carpet or 
upholstery in an older vehicle may be another red flag. 

Do a smell test. A heavy aroma of cleaners and disinfect-
ants is a sign that someone's trying to mask a mold or 
odor problem. 

Get a vehicle history report from a database service. 
There are reliable services that charge a small fee. For ex-
ample, the National Insurance Crime Bureau's (NICB) free 
database lists flood damage and other information. But 
take note: NICB reports are only helpful if the car was 
insured. If the owner of an uninsured flood-damaged car 
tries to sell it on the open market and you're the buyer, 
you may never know there's a problem until things like 

the electrical system go bad. 

Understand the difference between a "salvage title" and a 
"flood title." A "salvage title" means the car was declared a 
total loss by an insurance company because of a serious 
accident or other problems. A "flood title" means the car 
has damage from sitting in water deep enough to fill the 
engine compartment. The title status is part of a vehicle 
history report. Either way, every used car needs an in-
spection and records before you buy, but with salvage- 
and flood-titled cars, you need to be extra careful. 

Have your mechanic inspect the car's mechanical and 
electrical components and systems that contain fluids 
for water contamination. 

Report fraud. If you suspect a dealer knowingly sells a 
storm-damaged car or a salvaged vehicle as a good-
condition used car, contact your auto insurance compa-
ny, local law enforcement agency, or the NICB at (800) 
TEL-NICB (835-6422). You will help someone else avoid a 
rip-off. 

 

Buschbach Insurance does have an outlet for re-branded/
salvaged titles. 

 Give Personal Lines Wholesale Manager Heather Huscher’s 
team a call today at 708-424-0100 , #1 or email 
NS@buschbach.com 

Buyer beware: Flood-damaged cars for sale 

Changing makeup of riders - Women 
represented 14% of all motorcycle 
owners in 2014, up from 6% in 1990 
and 10% in 2009. It may be one of the 
most telling figures in why Harley is 
struggling; its core customer of mid-
dle-aged males has fallen from 94% 
of the motorcycle-owning population 
in 2009 to 86% in 2014. It's also part 
of the reason Harley introduced its 
Street 500 and 750 models, and Pola-
ris came out with its Scout and 
Scout Sixty models to appeal to these 
riders newer to the market. However, 
IHS Automotive data says Harley-
Davidson still has a 60.2% share of 
women riders. 

A graying market - The median age of 
the typical motorcycle owner is 47, 
up from 32 in 1990 and 40 in 2009. 
And although its sales are slipping, 

Harley maintains a 55.1% share of 
the 35 and older male rider demo-
graphic. However, more troubling for 
the industry is the decline in riders 
under 18, which has fallen from 8% in 
1990 to 2%, and those between 18 
and 24 from 16% of the total down 
to 6%. So, where will the new bike 
buyers come from if the industry is 
not attracting these younger people? 

The great escape - Married riders 
comprise 61% of motorcycle owners, 
up from 57% in 1990. 

Becoming a wealthy pursuit - Some 
24% of motorcycle owner households 
earned between $50,000 and $74,999 
in 2014, and as much as 65% earned 
$50,000 or more. The median house-
hold income was $62,200. 

And well-educated - 72% of motorcy-
cle owners have received at least 

some college or post-graduate educa-
tion, and almost as many (71%) were 
employed. Some 15% were retired. 

Most weren't off-roading - Of all the 
new motorcycles sold in the U.S. in 
2015, 74% were on-highway bikes, 
and the 8.4 million motorcycles that 
were registered in the U.S. the year 
before was more than double the 
number in 1990. Motorcycles repre-
sented 3% of total vehicle registra-
tions. 

Motorcycles do their part - The motor-
cycle industry contributed $24.1 billion 
in economic value in 2015 via sales, 
services, state taxes paid, and licens-
ing fees, and it employed 81,567 peo-
ple. 

Call Heather’s Team  for a no-obligation 
motorcycle quote  at 708-424-0100, #1 
or email  NS@buschbach.com 

. . . Continued  from pg. 2. 

 



     

 

The Buschbach Beat 
 

The Buschbach Beat is a feature that aims to help you get to 
know the Buschbach Insurance team members you work 
with on a more personal level. Here are Buschbach's Beat 
Five Questions for Heather Huscher. 

 

Heather Huscher, Personal Lines Wholesale Manager 

Q1:  Where were you born? 

A1:  Right here in beautiful Oak Lawn, Illinois.  Hometown of 
Michael Flately of Riverdance fame. 

Q2:  What do you love most about the Insurance business? 

A2:   Change is constant in the insurance world, even before 
COVID hit us.  We've seen carriers change coverages, prod-
ucts, and we're always adding new brokers. The speed of 
change with everyday business demands you to learn new 
things. That's what I like most about working at BIA.  

Q3:  What are your favorite vacation spot? 

A3:  I'm not picky, except that it's got to be sunny and 
warm. 

Q4:  What do you like about working at BIA? 

A4:  There are friends, there is family, and then there are 
friends that become family.  BIA has become part of my 
family. 

Q5:  Cubs or Sox fan? 

A5:  I grew up as a Sox fan, but I must admit I enjoy a good 
Cubs game, providing they're not playing the Sox.  I even 
wear a Rizzo 44 jersey when I visit Wrigley Field, except it's 
not a Cubs jersey. Instead, it's a White Sox jersey. 

Admitted vs. Non-Admitted  
 
Many believe that getting coverage 
from an admitted carrier is best 
and not worth looking into non-
admitted/surplus lines options. We 
want to clear up any myths that 
are out in the marketplace about 
admitted vs. surplus lines. 
 
MYTH: Admitted carriers are safer 
as the state financially backs 
them. 
TRUTH: States limit their backing 
of admitted carriers. There is not 
as much of a guarantee as many 
think. Both admitted, and non-
admitted carriers have significant 
resources to draw from. 
 
MYTH: The state does not regulate 
surplus line carriers.  
TRUTH: Surplus Lines carriers are 
licensed with the state and have 
regulations; however, as surplus 
lines carriers do not have to regis-
ter all their forms and rates with 
the state at the level of admitted 
status, they can get more creative 
with their coverage.  
 
MYTH: Admitted policies are cheap-
er since they do not have taxes. 
TRUTH: Taxes are included in an 
admitted carrier's premium, so the 
insured effectively pays them. With 
surplus lines policies, taxes are 
charged separately from the pre-
mium, but our carriers have more 
freedom with their pricing and 
writing their coverage than admit-
ted carriers do.  
 
Our surplus lines carriers are very 
helpful with writing coverage for 
the accounts that need a little 
more attention, creativity, and are 
ready to help us find the right so-
lution for our insureds. Regardless 
of if the carrier is admitted or not, 
here at Buschbach Insurance we 
work to find the best coverage for 
you, and you're insured. So, you 
can rest at ease knowing that your 
insured is taken care of. 

Personal Lines Wholesale Manager Heather and her team, Leslie, Cathy, and Julissa 
are terrific.  I can't say enough good things about them. 
 
Moe Falah 
President, Na onal Insurance Group 
Worth, Illinois 



We have built a program that addresses two sides 
of the business: a great policy that changes to 
meet the needs of welding and gas supply 
distributors along with great risk management 
tools to help lower the cost of risk. 

Comprehensive Package 

Protection 

Protection for buildings, tanks, fill-plant, business 
personal property, business earnings, extra 
expense and improvements plus an expanded 
special coverage extension including: 

• Property in Transitand Property Not on Premises.

• Coverage include Property, GL, Crime and
Fidelity and Inland Marine.

• Cyber Liability coming soon.

Comprehensive General Liability 

Business liability protection against claims that 
result from alleged or actual bodily injury or 
property damages. This protection includes: 

• Legal defense costs.

• Blanket additional insureds by contract.

• Vendors as additional insureds.

• Misdelivery of liquid products.

• Employment practices liability.

• Escaped gas pollution endorsement.

• Limited welding fume coverage.

• Enhanced coverage for clean-up of pollutants
that escape on your premises.

Comprehensive Automobile 

Protection 

Our Program recognizes that your vehicles are an 
important investment. From large bulk carriers and 
cylinder trucks to the small service units, we offer 
broad coverages including Broad Form Pollution. 

The MCS-90 and Motor Carrier filings are included 
as required by the Department of Transportation. 

Commercial Umbrella 

• $5,000,000 limits available.

• MCS-90 attached to excess limits as required
by DOT.

• Minimum underlying limits:

.. $1,000,000 Auto and GL.

.. $500,000 WC (Varies by State).

Our Program is open to any 
independent agent so you don't have 
to search for an agent that represents 
the Program. 

Just email us or ask your present agent 
to give us a call. 



The WDPG Insurance Program represents a 
long-term stable insurance product for the welding 
supply and industrial gas distributors. We 
understand the industry. 

Our Program includes the broadest Property, 
General Liability, Auto, Umbrella, Inland Marine and 
Crime coverages in industry and is designed to 
keep pace with today's welding supply distributor. 

Coming soon Cyber Liability Program Administrator 

B
BUSCHBACH� 

INSURANCE 
An @ lnsureOne Company 

5615 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Jeannie Coda 
jcoda@buschbach.com 

708-741-4638

OASES AHO WELD1NO 01STRl6UT0RS A$SOClo'.TION 

Visit us at www.WDPGlnsurance.com 



Call us today for your FREE, no obligation quote! 

♦ Auto

♦ Homeowners

♦ Condominium

♦ Renters

♦ RV & Travel Trailers

♦ Small Watercraft

♦ Umbrella

♦ Boat

♦ Motorcycle

♦ Off-Road Vehicles

♦ Dwelling Fire

♦ Roadside Services

Total coverage. One source Buschbach.com 

708-424-0100 Other Personal Lines 
OPL@Buschbach.com 

5615 W. 95th Street 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453-6504 

In addition to  
Business Insurance, 
We can provide  
Personal Insurance 

Help your Customers 
Explore the great outdoors 

with Protection & peace of mind  



Total coverage. One source Buschbach.com

Call us today for your FREE, no obligation quote!
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Let's discuss your business operations today to get the insurance
 you need at a price that won't strain your budget.

Protecting your 
business and 
investments

Commercial 
Insurance

Commercial Auto

Workers Compensation 

General Liability

Excess / Umbrella

Wind & Flood

Bonds

•

•

•

Garage Liability

Inland Marine

•

•

•

•

•

•Business Property / Contents

What do we offer?



Total coverage. One source Buschbach.com
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We keep our clients on the road 
with Transportation Insurance

Auto transport 

Cargo

Dry goods 

Dump trucks  

Frozen foods

We specialize in:

Let's discuss your transportation operations today to get the insurance you need at a price that won't strain your budget. 

CALL today to get a FAST and FREE no obligation quote.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Access to Multiple Markets to cover all of your Insurance Risks, to keep you protected
Add/Change Vehicles & Drivers promptly, so that you can be on the road covered
Add Additional Coverages when your business needs it to react to the changing marketplace
Certificate processing done quickly

A team of professionals available to keep you working!

What sets us apart

Heavy equipment movers 

Inter-modal containers

Local, intermediate and long haul

Sand & Gravel

General Liability

Liability 

Physical Damage  

Umbrella
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